
Special Executive Meeting -Clay Athletic Boosters 

6-15-15 

 

Attendance:  Candy Malczewski, Pat Burns, Nicole DiMario, Jaci Bleau, Dave Durczynski, Tom Woodrum,  

 Jeff Pappas, Shelia Smeltzer, Jeffery Smith, Medilee Myers 

 

Reason for meeting:  A problem was noted in the bylaws of the Athletic Boosters.  

> At the May Booster meeting the officers and trustees were voted into their positions. We were aware 

that the bylaws stated that each trustee and officer must have been at a certain number of meetings in 

order to be considered. However, upon review of the bylaws we realized that they also stated that both 

the officers and trustees must be Oregon City School residents. This was a problem now that we have 

had open enrollment for several years and we have such a small group of parents that even attend 

meetings and were available to hold these positions.  

>  

> Based on review with 2-3 different attorneys it was suggested that we make an amendment to the 

original (more than 10yrs old) bylaws. The change to be voted on is to change the bylaws to state that in 

order to be an officer or trustee the person must be: 

> 1) Oregon City School resident or 

> 2) Have a child currently enrolled in the Oregon school system 

>  

> This was approved and allowed for Jaci Bleau (who lives in Genoa, but teaches at Jerusalem) and has 

a student at Clay and one in another Oregon school to be a trustee. It also allowed for Nichole DiMario 

that lives in Toledo and has a student at Clay to be the Booster President.  

>  

>  

> The bylaws will be reviewed more and adjusted this summer or early fall. Atty Tim Ault will be helping 

with the changes that are voted on. 

 

Also discussed was that concessions will be taken over by the Athletic Department and they have every 

right to do that, even if they are not taking concession from band.  We will need to create proposals to the 

athletic department regarding the equipment in the concession stand.  Will we sell it or lease it and at 

what prices? 

Vote: Yes: Candy Malczewski, Pat Burns, Dave Durszynski, Shelia Smeltzer, Jeffrey Smith, Jeff Pappas, 

Medilee Myers, Tom Woodrum    Jaci Bleau and Nicole DiMario also agree to the change 

         No: via text messaging, TJ Saunders 

 

Meeting adjourned 

 



Clay Athletic Boosters Meeting Minutes 6-15-15 

Attendance: Candy Malczewski, Medilee (Trina) Myers, Todd Schiavone, Shelia Smeltzer, Hal Gregory,  

 Jaci Bleau, Jeff Pappas, Roger Achter, Dave Durszynski, Jeff Smith, Pat Burns, Tom Woodrum,  

 Mark Beach, Scott Wamer 

Call to Order: 7:06pm 

Minutes: motion to waive reading of the minutes.... Pat Burns 

                                              2nd Jeff Pappas 

                                                                      All in Favor 

Treasurer's Report: motion to accept the report.....Nicole 

                                                                      2nd Pat 

                                                                      All in Favor 

        questions asked: can we please have a statement showing what checks have been issued as well             

as the ones that have cleared the bank..YES... will have starting at next meeting 

also wanted to know if the bank statement is available...YES, it was presented upon request 

Major Projects: Boosters is paying $5000 toward the All Ohio wall... this project is moving forward, 

almost all the pictures have been located and are being scanned/sized appropriately for the new design 

Bills:  Boosters received a Thank You and the receipts from the Softball team...we had funded the "feed 

the team" for $275 

Hal Gregory: Mr Gregory spoke about the district and the Boosters having a "shared vision" and being 

partners....he briefly mentioned the upcoming levy which everyone present is aware of...Mr. Gregory 

asked what he can do for Boosters....Candy asked him to help promote participation from staff/coaches 

and others in working with the boosters...Nicole and Hal will "work together to ask parents".  Mark is to get 

dates of individual parent meetings per sport so that the board can send representatives to each group's 

meeting to speak and get some more people involved. 

Other: need to develop a form for Booster requests (Nicole will work on this and bring a sample to next 

meeting).  It should include: coach's name, sport, 3 estimates, recommendation from AD, how does this 

benefit the student athletes, what was the budget balance from fundraising, why should boosters pay for 

this                          Mark is developing a budget for EACH athletic team. 

recommended by Mr. Gregory that we create a "vision plan"- top on our list   1) grow membership, 2nd) 

more coach involvement 

Mark and Nicole will meet several times to help to create a "shared vision" for the Boosters and the 

athletic department.  The will create a request form that is mutually agreeable.  

 



Mark Beach: concessions will be done by the athletic department.  Boosters will take over advertising, 

and will receive all profits from advertising.   Mark's vision: 1) build community relations, 2) get finances in 

order 

All Ohio plaques are moving forward. Mark has ideas for Major Projects to discuss with Nicole and then 

be presented to the Booster organization.  New boys Soccer coach is Justin Guy.  Will now need a girls 

Soccer coach as the current coach has just resigned.  Concession equipment: would like option of 

purchase or lease presented: Jeff Smith and Tom Woodrum will inventory and price  

Hall of Fame Dinner: CHAFA is organizing along with Boosters a dinner 9/12/15 for the Hall of Fame 

Inductees.  It will be at Oak Shade Grove and any profits will benefit the boosters. 

Quest programs appears to be doing okay. Currently have 101 participants enrolled 

Requests: basketball request             motion to send to executive   Candy 

                                                                                                     2nd Pat 

                                                                                                    All in favor 

                wrestling request-Assault Air Bike-motion to send to executive  Dave 

                                                                                                    2nd Candy 

                                                                                                     All in favor 

                CV23 hole sponsorship $100                 motion to pay   Jeff Smith 

                                                                                                     2nd Candy 

                                                                                                     All in favor 

                Jersey request: framed jersey for  hanging in the school.-topic tabled until a criteria can be 

settled upon as to how to nominate a "jersey"-Woody and Roger will work on a criteria for jersey honorary 

recognition 

 

Adjourn:  8:55pm  Next meeting July 20th 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

Executive Athletic Booster Meeting Minutes 6-15-15 

Attendance: Nicole DiMario, Pat Burns, Jeff Pappas, Candy Malczewski, Tom Woodrum, Jeff Smith, 

Medilee Myers, Dave Durszynski, Jaci Bleau 

 

Boys Basketball:Executive board still votes NO.  Nicole will email Coach Belegrin and Coach Oberdick 

again and ask that they re-send the request as two separate requests, as we may be able to help.  Also 

she will mention the fundraiser money ($1800) that is available now in the basketball account. 

If a new request does come in, it will be sent for a vote via email. 

Softball: requesting a separate check for the home and away games... approved by all, not an increase, 

just two separate checks 

Wrestling: request is for two Assault Air Bikes. Cost $1000 each. Bikes are for injured wrestlers and to 

help wrestlers to cut weight.  They will be kept in the wrestling room, not available for all sports. 

Vote is NO on two. Vote is Yes on one.  All present in favor. Fundraiser money can be used for the 

purchase of the 2nd bike if wrestling wants to have two. 

Adjourn: 


